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IROGRAN® Caprolactones are polycaprolactone based TPU’s for injection 
moulding applications.  They are a high perfromance material option which offer 
numerous performance advantages.

The Irogran Caprolactone series is designed for industrial applications and more specifically sealing solutions. They 
combine the inherent toughness and resistance of polyester-based  TPUs with low-temperature performance and a 
relatively high resistance to  hydrolysis. Key performance characteristics and advantages of the Irogran Caprolactones 
are:

 9 Very good hydrolytic stability
 9 High heat resistance
 9 Low abrasion at high temperatures
 9 Broad operating temp. range -40°C to 130°C
 9 Low oil absorption

 9 Very high strength at room temperature
 9 Low compression set at 100°C
 9 Excellent mechanical properties

Grade UoM 85C 4002 92K 4107 95K 6977

Hardness  (Shore A) 85 91 94

100% Modulus MPa 3.5 7.9 12.5

300% Modulus MPa 9.0 12.3 24.5

Tensile Strength MPa 55 55 55

Elongation at Break % 560 570 500

Compression Set  24h/70°C % 38 25 15

Abrasion Loss mm³ 35 25 30

Definition of Terms

100% Modulus The force needed to stretch a material to twice its original length

300% Modulus The force needed to stretch a material to four times its original length

Tensile Strength The force needed to stretch a material until it breaks

Elongation at Break How much a material can stretch before it breaks, as a % of its original dimensions

Compression Set
How much the material will take on permanent deformation when under compression. The 
lower the % the less deformation.

Resilience
The ability of a material to absorb energy when it is deformed elastically and release that 
energy upon unloading. Its ability to bounce as a % of the height it was dropped from. The 
higher the % the higher the bounce.

DIN Abrasion A materials ability to resist abrasion. Lower figures indicate a higher resistance to wear.

Hardness The resistance of a material to indentation.
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